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1ATB8T CABLE HEWS.

London, October 9, 1883.—Sir Stafford 
Northcote, by hie visit to Ulster, has suc- 

.ceeded in partially reopening the old relig
ious feud between tne Protestants aud 
Catholics in Belfast; but his incitements 
have fallen flat on the farming classes.

The efforts of the Tories are calculated 
to strengthen the Nationalists at the next 
elections, because it lias been made clear 
that the Tory party have no solution of 
the land question which would secure jus
tice to the Protestant fanners.

The Liberal press of England condemns 
Sir Stafford Northcote’s laid, aud re
proaches him for stirring up religious hat
red and civil strife.
The organization of the National League 

is progressing steadily, ami the people 
are earnestly seconding theeil its of their 
leaders to prepare for the gei eral elec
tions.

Dungannon’* «lead walls, at the time of 
the^Nationalist invasion, a few weeks ago, 
were posted with the follow!',g notices: 
•‘Belfast to the Front !” ‘ One thousand
Ship Carpenters are coming Lom Belfast 
to defend the Coi stitution agaii st Parnell 
and his Crew !” “Renumber pa t Days ! 
“Death or glory !” “God save the queen !

Workhouse Officialism frequently | rove* 
itself in Ireland equal to nr y of the 
enormities which Di-kens satirized. A 
few weeks ago an inque-L wan held in the 
boardroom of the wuikhonee. Waterford, 
into the death of Michael Power, who 
died in that institution at fom o’clock the 
previous evening. Several witnesses hav
ing been examined, the j iry found that 
the deceased died from ü'ny i>h cholera 
accelerated by exposure ami wintof food, 
and they ex pressed their r’gu-t that the 
relieving officer had not acted moie 
prumply in the matter.

. Intimidation is a very ilastie woid, 
_ which lends itself readily to any extension, 

contraction or variation the administra
tion of the law may choose to give it. A 
landlord may threaten to pull the house 
about the ears of an unfortunate tenant, 
and indeed carry his threat into execu
tion, but that is not intimidation accuid- 
ngtol iw, whereas if the tenant should 
make the slightest ohjiction to being ex- 
teiminated—away with him ! At Clones, 
county Monaghan, Petty Sessions, recently 
John Conmee, a tenant, who had been a 
short time ago evicted from his farm on 
the Clones estate of Sir Tho*. B. Leonard, 
was charged under the Crimes Act with 
intimidating emergency men who were 
employed by the agent, Mr. Wrench, cut
ting and saving hay on the farm. The 
estate bailiff and seven others proved to 
defendant having raid that they would 
“some day meet with what they deserved 
for assisting the agent in robbing him.” 
Conmee, who conducted his own defence, 
was sentenced to six weeks’ imprisonment 
with hard labor. A womleiful engine of 
civilization is the Crimes Act !

Dublin, Oct. (i.—The Parnell tribute 
committee to-day adopted an address to 
the Irish people, congratulating them 
upon the successful rcsuli of the move
ment. The address says : “The clearness 
and the fidelity with which the Irish 
people have distinguished between t^e 
imperishable services of a great leader, 
and the interested devices of his traducers 
to weaken his power fur further and 
greater achievements in the future have 
enabled us to triumph over all obstacles, 
and to make the Parnell national tribute 
a great and eloquent act of gratitude.” 
The 1st of December is the time fixed for 
the close of subscriptions to the fund. 
The presentation will 
a great banquet, at which the mayor of 
Dublin will preside. That part 
fund which comes from America and Aus
tralia alone is expected to reach £30,000. 
The whole will aggregate between £,'19,000
and £60,000.

The visit of Sir Stafford Northcote to 
Belfast will injure rather than help the 
Tory cause at the coming elections. The 
demonstrations included only the aiis- 
tocratic element, and the Orange demo
cracy are angered at its being ignored. 
The Orange farmers arc also disappointed 
because no reference was made to the land 
question in the speeches of the Tory 
*leadcr. A speech delivered at the North
cote banquet by the Marquis of Waterford, 
in which he inveighed against emigration 
and said England was bound to re-establish 
Irish manufactures, has created a great 
deal of excitement. Further evidence of 
a split in the Tory ranks are furnished by 
the speeches made at a banquet in this city 
last night, when the statement was made 
that the feeling in favor of Home Rule 
was rapidly growing. The registry battle 
is now being busily fought. Great 
Nationalist gains arc reported in Dublin 
city and county.
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The Business College lit Chatham, its 
Mantling mid Success.

We were pleased Indeed to see 1 »y the prize 
lists of Toronto Indus'rial Fair, Provincial 
Exhibition, and also the Western Fair he 
that Mr. MoLavhlnu, tlio penman of t 
above College, had ns usual carried offthe 
first prizes In penmanship. It was of course 
no surprise to us, as his success this year Is 
but a repetition of that of the past eleven 
years whenever ho ha# competed. Ills suc
cess with his pupils in this most beautiful 
and useful accomplishment, as well as in 
other branches taught In the College, no 
doubt Is the cause of the rapidly Increasing 
popularity of the College during the past few

The Institution was established In Nov. of 
1876, and lor the first three years received 
Its support almost entirely from Chatham 
and vicinity, but the excellent work done In 
the College,together with the business enter
prise of the proprietor, soon began to draw 
students from a distance, and the result 

w Is that young men and women from all 
rts of Canada and the United States go 

icre to receive their instruction.
Last year the attendance nu 

among Its pupils students from such 
points ns Arizona and Ne 
several cities and towns east 
was more than double that 
year, while the uumber 
nearly double that of tb 
year, and bids fair to as far exi 
last, as that of last did the previous year.

There certainly lsa reason for the rapidity 
with which the attendance at this Model 
School of business practice 1# Increasing, 
and we would strongly advise those who 
contemplate a course or business training to 
give It a trial, and ars confident they will 
not regret the choice. Mr. McLachlan 
has forwarded to us for Insertion In this 
week’s Issue a handsome piece of pen draw
ing, photo-engraved from the work of one of 
the pupils of ’82, who has of late been occupy
ing the position of penman In Palnsvllle 
College, Ohio.
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Don’t forget the grand Con
cert in Victoria Hall, next 
Monday evening. Proceeds 
In aid of the Organ 1’nnd of 
the New Cathedral. Ad in In* ion 
ilSct#. Deserved neats fM>et*.
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warrant» a years.
$115 IÆ&-I $49.15 -

to be closed, the Voting became brisk and 
exciting. Thu people crowde 1 round the 
table and watched with evident anxiety, the 
Votes being brought In by the fair canvassers, 
and so much Interest was manifested by 

present that they al lust determined to 
their man at all hazards. It. was well 

at the two can lidates '«ere run
ning a neck and neck r re, and a syndicate 
of the lie for m candidate’s supporters, com
post d of Messrs, .lames Counu-e, John Bartle, 
N. K street and others, took tht-li stand 
one end of the table, and with n determina
tion that came natural to them, handed In 
V afier V for ‘‘another filly for Lyon.” 
Htlllthe energy of the lady on the other side 
was unbounded, an 1 she found many sup
porter*. Mr. tlulegly, of the C. 1*. It. west, 
was a mo t indefatigable f.,1 
when ever the Ki form 
decide I he election nod 
or “ Ten,11 that gentleir 
occasion, and brought 
cllrmenl became intense 
tin* poll ami a final "Ten,” 
sides, silence reigned 
counted, ami a long r.i.gl 
Ha l hi'
which

Plummer..

as stops.
Full Sets of
Uotdm Tonga»9 REGULAR PRICE; $115.00 mi

________ _ this advertiw».

W IVTMt MONTH* nro faut ennnuiclitng, when I N il thousand* at the régulai price for Holiday Present*. Itvad tin- following brief de*cri|>Uuu iuat lot mo Bear troro you anyway, whether you buy or nut i—

25 USEFUL STOPS AS FOLLOWS:

i tin

a

Slid original*" Its 1T?l NfiEKlN **T< )NL8 CoMra T-iiBni'’lfceed*.*'VB ° °*
are without a parallel hi Oman building. N lluleliinn.- V full set of rail* 

•-Double Oetnve Coupler.— Reeihda drawn by lUlsbtup.
Doubles the power of tlio Organ. Couples U \ os Huwiiuii. TivniuInnt,which, of music which 1 hnltatcs the

makes the Piccolo the most difficult and l l« Vox J u b 11 n n te. — When need fr« 
expensive Stop to build In tills < irgan. conjunction with Mum 1ms. 3, 4, 6 and C 

6 fcaanphonc.-Tho beautiful effect1 peal* forth moat delightful music. 
Brn-ÆoUan. lf-Tlarionet. 1%-Cello. U-Violins. 15-Cïarabella. lO-Orantl 

Forte. 17 Melodla. 18-bourdon. 1» - Viol dl Gamha. 80—Viola Dolce. 21- Grand he 
pressione. 82- Harp Æolian. 83-Kcho. 84-Aerostutlc Expression Indicator. 25 - 
Grand Organ. The last fifteen (16) Stops are operated in direct conjunction with 
above ten floj, bringing forth, at command of tin- performer, most charming musics 

utiful orchestral effect, from a mere whisper, os It were, to a errand hurst 
mny. Its MHLODIOUB TONK8, while using the full Organ, must bo heard tu

Sweet Vols Celeate Deed* of Three Full Octaves ; 4lh, One (1) Full Octave Power
ful Manual Boied Bub-Hass lteeds; 6th, Two (8) Octaves, or one each of Piccolo and 
Saxophone Ke«<la combined, 6th. Bet Soft Cello Reeds ; 7th, Bet V lollna Reeds t ttTfc 
Set Jubilante Roods, 9th, Bet Clarionet Reeds. Above Mno Bets of Reeds are original1,
’’“■SwHrifl O.VafrY.NfniKlel'or Mi-lbo.pd. H.nJ.ome Walnut CM», with 
Illuminated Pipes, Receptaclo for Rook and Sheet Music, I-umn Stands, Handiest 
Ilolltm, Treble Upright Bellows of Imuifsns power, Steel Springs, Ac. Right 
Knee Swell, also Left Grand Organ Knee Swell, by which the dull power of this 
Organ may be obtained at pleasure, by use of the knee, without removing the 
heed» from the key board.
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Majority for Plummer............... 26
Total for Bazaar .................. $175.4U

The prize drawing which took place dur
ing au Interval in the election was as fol-

TIIF. PRIZE DRAWING
Bracket Work ling...................Mrs. J Dwyer
Cigar Case.....................................A McDermott
1 Pair Elegant Boots............... Jno. Haverty
Embroidered sofacushh ...Louie Belanger
Brown A Purple Scarf.........T. Whitt-house

mbroidered 8Upper* ............ Paruh Walsh
tiofa Cush loi...................... — Mrr. Coni
Prie due Chair...................................... J. Fr.
Hiver Watt-h...
The Bride ..........
Bannarett ........
Hofa Cushion..
Tidy
Wax DoM........................
liexiieinan's heart .. .
1 Pair Footstool* .... 
tillvi r Ice Pitcher........

1th Ihu
of harm

1

.......A. L • Crosse
........  M Special Price the following NtmiE must accuin^SB^yosr ortsn^

filth «lay ol October,

1rs. Hayes 
Mi. < irant

• ...........  Miss Dvland
...................Miss White !
................. M. Iteddt ii I
........ Alula Bolduc I
.......... Mrs. J. Kedden

.............. Jas Olrlliig mM 1883.
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mC. M. B. A NOTES. My sole object le to bare it Intro
duced, without delay, so as to sell

„ „ a«m.îMBiiyKr£s
SiSKjîST'mTA&îôS.Sî

etteïsrr sssmaSës %,
e^as&8iâBS@Bms

Al.l.hlo A(X tiWTIIISOrFKRlVOW. WRITE MK YOVRTtKABONB WHY. -s 
| jr i-riends of yi-iirs may d«-slr«« an < HtUAN. ("all t heir attention to this advertise

ment If thci are from home mall ties offer to them. It you can conveniently 
help me extend the^wle of these l'OPLLAR INSTRUMEST9 I shall certainly

:>ays, thus securing the $1 extra. Remcm&er, positively no orders for this handsome Pipe Onfftn will he executed for lcgStllâD 
Ulod above, baa expired; thus, if you order within 6 days it costa $45.75, within 13 days, $49.75 , after that date, $115 each.

jjqj This notice, If *-nt by any reader of tho
At the last meeting of Branch No. 15 

of Toronto the following resolution was 
passed : »!v v|ji

TO 31R. AND MRS. THOMAS DELANEY.
Resolved,—That the members of this 

branch express to you our heartfelt 
sympathy in the rad cflliction it has 
pleased Almighty God to vieil you with 
m the loss of a beloved, kind and affec
tionate sun. His early death was a great 
shock to us all. But whilst it is hard, 
after the slender thread that all human 
affairs hang upon has been severed, to 
bow in submission to the divine will, still 
it is oui earnest prayer that the gentle 
and loving hand of the Great Gondoler 

the balm tc the wounded heart of a
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MAN cfactdS0”’! DAN I EL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey*

DR. 1Old am! young shoulu use ‘‘Teabkrr v,”
Then your laugh may be quite merry ;
Fragrant Breath shall pass your lips,

Last Wednesday will ever be remem- , 
bered as a red letter day in the ecclesins- ' - '■
tical annals of Woodstock. A few weeks , 7 * ••V":
ago, owing to sickness, our esteemed pas- i , . V
tor, Rev. Father Carlin, was advised to go l * -, z- y
to Montreal for the purpose of undergo- tl ; • ... - v
ing a course of medical treatment «at the *■’ y' 8
Hotel Dieu; he is now at home again g '•'V v

i£tDfi;ine ‘ i':*Sf SS- '-% •;? '
Brady, late of Stratford, was ajipointed fc1' t
by His Lordship BLlmp Walsh to •"
take charge of the Woodstock mission. r4*- jti
This talented young priest spent several " j V > °
weeks preparing candidates living in the f5 ‘T ‘ -y , '. * Y j&m L
yicmityofWooanockfor lhe,acramunt, / * »,\l Zt'&ïïï
of r irst Communion and Lonfiriuation ^ # % " !*'!'• -'Jl! that may b«r represented to be “just as gt
which were administered here last Wed- I \j y* y. < '• ' q. ', -.. 3 H 1 P&* Give them » trial ; they are fully war-
ne?\ai morn^8 !» - .** •' * .V a Prepared only at the Chemical Laborator-

At b a. m. Rt. Rev. Mgr. Bruyerv, \ . , g; <V t* ;,. V. ,.•> /! les of
(L, attended by Father Brady and Father J JA.ÎIFS MKD1LL A t'o., Brantford.
McKeon, celebrated the mass at which | j Sold by Drugyistan'd Ston keepers generally.
the children received their fir.-t com- : mx-in
munion. The boys were all neatly [ 
attired in black and the girls were dressed I ZoPEgA chemical 
in white and were crowned with fioral 1 Your Zopesa is Wiling beyond my exp 
wreaths. Before saying the Misercatur the 1 t*qn8,1 After a tria: bottle Is sold they always 
venerable ctlebr.nl addressed the children ,
present on the importance of making a ever took, some who have had Dyspepsia 
good first communion. His pious and | r The
feeling exhortation, left a lasting H. !.. whitnev. Iirugeisi.
impression on the minds of all his youth
ful hearers, who listened with awe- 
inspired attention, aud looked like inno
cence in an untried world.

At 10.30 Rt. Rev. Dr. Walsh, accom
panied by Mgr. Bruyere, Ur. Kilroy and 
Tethers Carlin, Lamonte and Brady, 
entered the Sanctuary and began the 
solemn service. Father Brady said Mass 
and Father McKeon acted as master of 
ceremonies. After the last Gospel the 
candidates for confirmation passed a strict 
examination in presence of all the clergy 
and a very large congregation. Before 
confirming the children Bishop Walsh de
livered an admirable discourse on “The 
Seven Gifts of the Holy Ghost.” His 
Lordship’s sermon was a masterpiece of 
eloquence and was listened to with rapt 
attention.

At the close of the morning service it 
was announced that Father McKeon 
would deliver .lecture in the evening 
“Transubstantiation.” The church was 
crowded, and the lecture was a brilliant 
one.

WOODSTOCK LETTER. î

apply
stricken parent.

May you be granted strength from 
above to sustain you in the saddest of all 
earthly trials. And we pray that those 
who are left to you will always be 
fort aud help through life.

Signed on behalf of Branch 15.
JohnKelz, President.

«John S. K.elz, Rec. Secretary.
After the foregoing resolution was read, 

it was resolved that the Charter of this 
Branch be draped in mourning for the 
space of one month, and that the meeting 
now adjourn out of respect to our late 
brother, John. C. Delaney.

John S. Kelz.
Rec. Secretary.

Supreme Recorder Hickey says—“At 
no time in the history of the Association 
were claims paid so promptly as during 
the past three mouths, sixty days being the 
maximum.” It must certainly be grati
fying to our members to see the business 
of the association conducted so satisfac
torily.

Elegantly Sugar-Coated.
These Pills are a complete substitute for 

mercury or other Injurious substances, com
mon to this class of preparations. They arc 
prepared with the most rigid scrutiny, care 
anti exactness, from the most select and 
highly,concentrated extracls, so compounded 
as to reach the endless diseases which origi
nate In derangements of the digest D e organs, 
the bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of eut i re I v refined vegetable extracts, 
they can be taken at ah seasons without re
striction as to diet or clothing. They are the 
result of many years «if practical experience. 
hi «I operate effectively, cleansing out the 
disordered humors, ami ihoroughly purify
ing and enriching the blood.

Single Box 25 cents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00
er for
"od."

a com-

Mirk a I’lu llrrr.
*Coa N. Y.. Dec. 12, 1881.

Cayuga, Oct. 9th, 1883.
S. R. Brown,—Dear Sir and Brother,— 

Assisted by Mr. J. C. Sullivan, president 
of Brantford Branch, I organized Branch 
No. 25, Cayuga, last evening. The Branch 

good membership and under 
the guidance of our esteemed friend and 
tried member of the Association, its suc
cess is certain. The following is the list 
of olticcrs :

President—Rev. P. Bardou 
1st Vice-President—William Sennet 
2nd Vice-President—Thomas Walsh 
Rec. Secretary—Moses Clair 
Assistant Sec.—John Murphy 
Financial Sec.—Richard Sennet 
Treasurer—John Wadell 
Marshall—William Murray 
Guard—Joseph Murray 
Trustees—John Farrell. John Walsh, 

Peter Fuer, Lawrence Doyle and John 
Sovey.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS-
Notice to Contractor*.

starts with a CEALKD TENDERS, addressed to the un- 
v-/ derslgned and endorsed '‘Tender tor St.. 
Lawrence Canals,” will be received at this 
office until the arrival of the eastern and 
western mails on TUESDAY, the 13th day of 
November next, for the construction of a 
lock and regulating weir and the deepening 
and enlargement of the upper entrance of thu 
Cornwall ('anal.

Also for the construction of a lock, together 
with the enlargement aud deepening of the 
upper entrance of the Rapide Plat Canal, or 
mludle division of the Williamsburg Canals.

Tenders will also he recel veil until TUES
DAY, the 27th dry of November next, for the 
extension of the plerwork and deepening.
nfetialol®ChRll°el at *‘1C uI>*>er eu^rance°l

A map of the head or upper entrance of the 
Cornwall Canal and the upper entrance of 
the Rapide Plat Canal, together with plans 
and spécifications of the respective works, 
can be seen at this office, and at the Resident 
Engineer’s office, Dickenson’s Lauding, on 
and after Tuesday, the 80th day of October 
n®*tj where printed forms of tender can be

WANTED.
A female teacher holding a first or second 

class certificate to take charge of Separate 
School and Organ in church. Salary liberal. 
For further particulars apply to Trustees R. 
C. School, Ofla.

THF. -

LIONESS
FUR AND ROBE STORE

is the largest In Ontario. We have the best 
selection o!

LADIES’
Yours fraternally,

D. J. O’Connor, 0. M. B. A. Deputy. 
Official.

Titusville, Pa., Sept. 15th, 1883.
To the Supreme President C. M. B. A., 

Officers and Members :
The undersigned Committee on Finance 

have carefully examined the Books of 
Supreme Treasurer and Supreme Recorder 
and find them correct.

IWTLES 4 FUR-USED CIRCULARS
A map, pi an sand .peciflcatlonof the works 

to be done at the bead of the Galops Canal 
can be seen at this office and at the lock
teKASTtSlSSS .là1; n't*No vem be r* néxL 

where printed forms of tender can be ob-
Contractors are requested to beer In mind 

that tenders will not be considered unless 
ance with the printed 

îe case of firms—except 
the actual signatures, the 

occupation and residence of 
mber of the same; and further, an 

Bank cheque for the sum of Two 
ml Dollars must accompany the Ten- 

1 sum shall be forfeited If the party 
tendering declines entering Into contract for 
tfiq works at the rates and on the terms 
stated In the offer submitted.

cheque thus sent In will he 
is pec live parties whose lei 

accepted.
This De 

itself to

In the city. No trouble to show

LADIES’ 8c GENTS’ FURSon

JS#-COME AND SEE OUR STOCK-tSS. nat tenders will not 
?ade strictly In accord 

d—In th
there are attached 
nature of the oec

Thousana 
der^whlch

The choir, under the able management 
of Miss^Thompson and Mr. Lundy, 
dered some very appropriate music in a 
most artistic style. Special mention 
should he made of Lambillote’s “Tantum 
Ergo,” which was sung with excellent 
taste and faultless execution.

Woodstock, Oct. 15, 1883.

forIJKNEFICIARY FUND.
Receipts from Sept. 15th, ’82, to Sept.

11th ’83, including balance on hand 501,232.02 
DISBURSEMENTS.

Death claims paid by P.
Walsh, late Treasurer........$6,000.00

Death claims paid by J. M.
Welsh, Treasurer................ 80,708.37 86,768.37

Balance on hand................. $4,464 25
Tiie balance on hand Is held ai follows: 

In hands of P. Walsh, late Treasurer, 
for the Fitzpatrick claims contested
by the heirs........................................... 82,000.00

In handsofJ. M. Welsh, Treasurer,$2,464.25, 
$2,000 of which Is for the Ferguson claim also 

contested by the heirs.
GENERAL FUND.

Receipts from Sept. 15th, ’82 to Sept, 
lltli *83, Including balance on hand 

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid by P. Walsh, late Trea-

........................................ 81,171.50
by J. M. Welsh, Trea- 
er.......................................... 2,026.011 $3,196.68

ren- Ladles'aets of Mink, Seal, Persian, 
chan, <fcc., «.tc. Oents’ Caps and Ga 
In

Seal, Persian, Beaver, &c.
unt lets

)tr!i

0. w. ^ Goods( guaranteed. Prl 
Old Furs Rénovât

low. Selection
Tne eturnedto 

rs are not
apartment does not, however, bind 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By or «1er,
A. P. BRADLEY'.

Secretary.

RAYMOND & THORN.Brockvillc.

We beg to return our most sincere 
thanks to the good parish priest of Brovk- 
ville, Rev. Father MacCarthy, and his 
exemplary flock, for the many acts of 
kindness bestowed on our agent during 
his recent visit to that prosperous mission.

''LIONE3S” 128 DUNDAS ST. 
teâ^Raw furs wanted of every description. Dept.^ of It a llways and Canals, ) 

28th Sept,, 1883. iSPECIAL EXCURSION$3,197,76

DETROITI'ukl'b:

------- VIA--------
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAYLOCAL NOTICES.

Visit to I.onilon.
SPECIALISTS

From tho International Throat ami Lung 
Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, wifl 
be at the Tecumsch House, London, the 
first ^Thursday and two following days of 
every month, next visit being October 
4th, 5th and Cth. We make a specialty of 
treatment of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, 
bronchitis, asthma, consumption, and all 
thu diseases of the head, throat and lungs, 
using tho rf^irometer, the wonderful inven. 
tion of M. Souvielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army, which conveys the 
medicines directly to the diseased parte. 
Consultation Free. For information write, 
enclosing stamp, to 173 Church street, To
ronto, or 13 Phillip’s square, Montreal. ‘JffET

Balance on hand........................$1.08
There is due to the Supreme Council for 

Supplies, etc., $1,300,
In addition your committee would re

spectfully call your attention to the fact, 
that we were highly pleased with the 
manner in which the financial affairs of 
the C. M. B. A. have been attended to by 
the Supreme Treasurer and Supreme 
Recorder, and wish that our finances may 

fall into worse hands than those of 
Supreme Treasurer Ja*. M. Welsh and 
Supreme Recorder C. J. Hickey. With 
such able officers at thu head of the C. M. 
B. A , it oannot be otherwise than the best 
managed of all such Insurance oryanlz.v 
Lions in the country. All of which is roost 
respectfully submitted.

Great Western Branch.

Monday, October 22.

ITOwing to the unrni<mou3 approval of those 
have visited the

DETROIT ART LOAN
MAN VILLE <* CO. have chartered a Special 

train, which will leave London at 7:30 a.m. 
for Detroit. Only two stoppages; 

hours to Detroit; 9 hours in De
FAKE =

London to Detroit and Return.......
Glencoe “ “ .......
Chath

never time, 31 
troit.

A WHOLESOME CURATIVE..$1.50

NEEDED INtime of departure.
, 7:30. Glencoe, 8:15. Chatham, 9:30. 
Arriving at Detroit. 10:45 a.m. 

leave Detroit & Milwauke 
of Brush street, at 8 p.m.

Every Family.
AN ELEGANT AND RE- 
FRESHING FRUIT LOZ- 
o- ENGE for Constipation, 

k Biliousness, Headache, 
. Indisposition, &c.
) c / SUPERIOR TO PILLS 

_ yand all other system- 
rcgulating medicines. 

gms THE DOSE 18 SMALL,
K the action prompt,
■■ THE TASTE DELICIOUS.

London, 

Returning, e Dock,C. Ii. Friïdmai*, 
P. O’DuNnei.l, 

Committee.
KMABE Detroit Art Iœan is the largest collection of 

Paintings, 'Sculptures, Old China, Armor, 
jAzee, Bronzes, Books and Works of Art evtr 

exhibited in America.
Last Kxcursion of the Season.

7 he Excursion u'ill be under the ma increment 
of MAN VIL l.E <(• CO , who Will see to the 

mfort of passengers 
Only First-class Co 

4 ^uPer^nlf,n^ent-

/law) l/yf). \
Buy Yovr Tickets to and from the Old 

Country at F. 8. CLARKE’S shipping 
office, 4P) Richmond St., next door to P D A rj O F O I* 3*
Advertiser Office, QLoapost rates and best n « w r AI'“¥> ^
Linos represented. Superior aooomodetioie TOUS, TOÜCB.l 0i]Œ131Bllil)Bü6 DUrË^’t7,
and fastest time on record. Steamers every ' wibauiam khaju-: Ar vv>.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

fcAX/N.B.-

n,iur Ladies and children
like it.

r Price, 30 cent*. Large boxes,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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THÊ Lift fttCHARb MMTELLO.

Belleville Dally Ontario,Thursday,Oct. 11th.
Mr. Costello was born of Iri-h parents 

in the city of Quebec on the 0th of Aug- 
u-t, 1845, and came to Belleville with his 
parents a year later. In early boyhood 
death deprived him of his father, and he be 
came almoht the tole support of a widowed 
mother, and truly an affectionate son 
did he prove himself tu be. A few years 
later death called away his mother, so 
that, bereft of his parents, lie hail to 
work his way up in the world. After 
learning the dry-goods business be engaged 
therein, first as a partner, and sub-equenth 
on his own account, and for several years 
enjoyed a fair share of the trade; hut "ii 
the death of his brother who a*M-ted him, 
business matters pressed so heavily on his 
weak constitution that he decided to have 
a change, and about a year ago accepted 
the position of chief oleik in the post 
office here. Mr. Costello was a good 
citizen, an active business man and was 
heM in esteem by all who knew him. He 
held several important positions iu the 
gift of bis fellow-citizens andco-religionists; 
and the pastor and people of St. Michael’s 
Church will sadly rni-s him. The choir, 
in which l.e so often as.-i-Ud in the 
Requiem fur some departed friend, will 
to-day have a sad ditty to perform. lie 
was a principal iu the organir.ition « f the 
Temperance Sucie.y of the Holy Cross, 
ami was President of that Association; 
and there are here those who no doubt 
feel grateful for services rendered in tins 
respect. He was an active member of the 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul, a member 
of the Separate School Board ami for two 
years Alderman for Ketcheson Waul.

May God have mercy on his soul.— 
Com.

'I he funeral took place at 10 o’clock 
this morning ami was attended by a vefry 
large number of citizens. The cortege 
left the Dominion House ami proceeded 
to St. Michael’s Church, where solemn 
requiem mass was conducted by Munsig- 
nor Family. At the corner of Hotel and 
Church streets the children of tho two 
R. C. schools j lined iu and headed the 
procession to the church. The music 
which the choir furnished was of a high 
order, Prof. Oldham presiding at the 
organ and Messrs. Spangeuburg and Wens- 
ley assisted in the chorus. After the 
solemn ceremony had been concluded the 
remains of the deceased were taken to the 
R. C. Cemetery.

POUT ARTHUR.

Grand Bazaar In Connection with the 
St. Andrews Church and Schools,

From the Sentinel, Sept 29.
On Tuesday the bazaar In connection with 
ic above Church opened at the Town Hall, 

i the attendance of visitor# at that early 
hour favor* the belief that success will at
tend tire efforts of the promoters. The last 
bazaar In connection with tills church was 
held lu 18S0 and the proceeds were,we believe, 
81,100—quite a handsome result. On the pres
ent occasion tl e most inviting lnducem 
have been thrown out tovlsltors of all classes, 
the variety of articles exhibited being large, 
excellent in quality and tasteful la manu
facture. A very handsome prie due chair, 
presented by a uupil of St. Joseph Convent, 
Toronto, valued at $73 adorns the table on 
the east side of the hall, while the table op- 
poslte is centered with a very handsome five 
o'clock tea tabic, presented by Miss Donnelly. 
It Is hung with white and light blue satin 
upon which Is some exquisite hand painted 
Mowers by the pencil ol Miss Grace Johnston, 
of Courtwrlght, Ont. There are silk cushions 
embroidered in various artistic designs, sil
ver fruit stands and urns of many descrip
tions,.vases, footstools, portfolios,workboxes, 
andwrtttng desks.baskets andwaro deftly put 
together by the Indians of thedistriet, while 

find good food for their 
ives In the endless assort- 
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r trusty Hue, a fish of great value bo- 
ensured to all.

novel feature In the proceedings to
morrow evening will be the election of 
either Mr. Plummer or Mr. Lyon for the 
Ontario House of Assembly. Each person 
will pay ten cents to be allowed to vote, and 
the political feeling of visitors will be thus 

ted. This will surely give a forecast of 
the result on Friday next, and many will 
doubtless flock to the poll to-morrow even
ing which takes place bet ween 7 and 8o'clock. 
The drawing of the various prizes will Im
mediately follow and be under the superin
tendence of Mr. T. Ryan. The Great Lottery 
has been postponed till Christmas. The 
tables are presided over as follows .- 

Fikht Ta it LE-—Miss Eugenia Do 
Miss Faloona and Mrs. Lalnnde.

Second Table—Mrs. Glllls, Mrs. Charbot 
and Miss Burt.

Third Taule —By the Altar Boys.
i RESUMENT Taule —Mrs. IX Connolly, 

Mrs. I). McDonald and Miss Redden.
The bazaar in connection with St. 

Andrew’s Church and Schools, which was 
opened Tuesday afternoon, proved to be, so 
far, a success beyond the anticipations of all. 
There were about a thousand visitors yes
terday, and every article «lisplny-'l for sale 
was easily disposed of at an early hour. 
The fish pond was well patronized, and the 
“Sleeping Child,” wo are afraid, had very 

le rest, judging from the number of visi
tors to her room. The children by tli 
long lists of entries for the various 
drawings showed that they had been 
gotlc to a degree, while tho winning ways 
of some of the older children who sought 
names In similar enterprises of more Import
ance were very telling. Tho ladles who con
ducted the sales at the dureront tables 
deserve special praise. Tholr anxiety to sell 
was only equalled by their ready and willing 
disposition towards their patrons, and as a 
result a general clearance was effected. The 
viands on the table presided over by Mrs. 
Connelly and her friends whetted the appe
tites of all who were not hungry, and the 
huge sugar-coated cake which centered it, 
and which is for sale, brought thoughts of 
matrimony to many. To-night the friends 
and supporters of Messrs. Plummer and 
Lyon are asked to attend en masse in order 
to record their votes. Polling will take 
place between seven and eight o'clock, after 
which the grand prize drawings will com
mence. The tables to-day were replenished 
with another extensive assortment of useful 
and fancy articles, ami a large number of 
visitors attended this afternoon.

TheHaxaar In connectlonwlth Ht. Andrew’s 
Church aud Schools was brought to a close 
Tuesday night. Iu every respect,, financial I v 
and otherwise, success marked thu ellort# of 
the promoters. This result wa< brought 
about by the praiseworthy perseverance of 
the busy workers. The handsome sum of 
$15,0U0 was realized from tho affair.

The thought of Introducing a bogus eleo- 
tlon, between tho candidates who aro asking 
the suffrages of the people of Algoma, Into 
the proceedings was a happy one indeed, 
and became the chief feature in the pro
gramme. The votes were ten cents apiece, 
and the candidates were represented by Miss 
Eugenia Donnelly (Mr. Plummer), and Mias 
Faloney (Mr. Lyon). Mr.'S. Clavot and Mr.

Donnelly acted as returning officer aud 
scrutineer. From tire time tho poll opened 
at seven o’clock, the ladles above mentioned 
were most energetic In bringing In votes for 
their respective candidates, and soon the 
vot es for both went up Into hundreds. About 
half an hour before the polls were announced
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